Formula for Long-term HIE Sustainability, Better Health Care
The HIE Gateway Model, Part II: Return Model for HIE
Value-Add Advanced Analytics Services
Health care reform is requiring that all health care entities from lawmakers to consumers do more with less in difficult economic conditions. Against this backdrop, the transformative power of health information technology, including health information exchange (HIE), is taking center stage. It is clear that the goals of HIE—improving patient care, avoiding duplicative testing, checking dangerous drug interactions, decreasing administrative costs and eliminating redundant manual processes—must be met to enable true change in the U.S. health care system.

Although there is consensus that HIE is an integral part of reducing health care costs and improving efficiency and patient care, each state is charged with developing a model that will work best for its stakeholders and citizens while addressing the challenges that come with the HIE concept. Chief among these challenges is HIE sustainability, which only a few HIEs and Regional Health Information Organizations (RHIOs) have been able to achieve.

Questions surrounding HIE sustainability include:

• How will American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009 (ARRA) funds be allocated to make progress while covering the most significant expenses?

• Can an HIE business model accommodate a slow HIE adoption rate?

• Is it possible for the HIE to provide easy access to its constituents at a reasonable cost?

• Will the HIE deliver value that results in measurable care benefits to the community and contributes to ongoing financial stability for the HIE?

• How can HIEs evolve beyond basic exchange and continue to deliver value to the community for the long-term?

To both survive and deliver on the promise of improved patient care and lower costs, HIEs need to answer these questions with a business model that can show definitive value for stakeholders, reasonable compensation for the value delivered, and a solid return on investment for stakeholders and the community as a whole.

“Right now, HIEs are struggling with how to show value to their constituents,” according to Bill Thornburg, Vice President, Product Management, Health Management Solutions, Ingenix. “They can show reduced testing redundancies, lower utilization, and fewer administrative costs, but they haven’t been able to show that improved patient outcomes or overall quality improvements make the HIE data worth paying for.” This is a problematic situation for HIEs, which cannot fulfill their mission of transforming patient outcomes and lowering costs through data exchange if they are not financially stable.

Advanced Analytics is the linchpin to defining an HIE value proposition centered on improved patient outcomes. Advanced Analytics can be employed immediately to start delivering revenue streams that both fuel short-term HIE growth and foster long-term sustainability. Advanced Analytics create meaningful information necessary to facilitate change that results in real health care savings. In particular, Advanced Analytics can help providers and payers target patients who are not managing chronic conditions and therefore will require more procedures and more expensive medical treatment if not brought into compliance with proven care guidelines. When proactive intervention results in better disease management, significant cost savings can accrue.

A new model introduced by Ingenix, The HIE Gateway Model, demonstrates the financial benefits that an HIE community could create by providing value-add services. Part I of the financial model supporting The HIE Gateway Model was published in the March 2010 Ingenix white paper, “The HIE Sustainability Formula: Using Analytics and HIPAA Transactions to Fund Current Operations Today.” This paper detailed the short-term funding stream that HIEs could receive if physicians redirected administrative transaction exchange spend in support of HIE operations.

This white paper, Part II, develops The HIE Gateway Model further by detailing the value derived from the production of Advanced Analytics. With Advanced Analytics, HIEs can help providers, hospitals, payers, employers, governments, and additional stakeholders take better care of patients and
reduce costs—by providing the evidence-based medicine (EBM) insights necessary to develop intervention programs, do community outreach, measure performance, compare providers, and stakeholder requested analytics. HIEs can then establish a fee for Advanced Analytics based on the value derived from the analytics for their community. This white paper provides the Return Model for HIE Value-Add Advanced Analytics Services that can help HIEs evaluate the adoption of Advanced Analytics as a potential value-add service to provide sustainability.

The HIE Gateway Model Generates Cash Flow and Savings

The HIE Gateway Model, as introduced by Ingenix, enables HIEs with administrative transactions exchange capabilities to capture the revenue typically associated with administrative exchange into a funding stream for the HIE to support the build-out of the clinical exchange infrastructure. The HIE Gateway Model supports sustainability because it eliminates redundant data exchange services for administrative transaction services and reduces fees paid by physicians. This model fosters administrative efficiencies because it represents a reduction in fees, but it also expands the pool of data available for analysis to include both clinical and administrative data.

“The use of administrative and clinical transactions together makes the system more efficient and provides a single point of data aggregation so analytics can be applied efficiently and effectively from the start,” according to Kepa Zubeldia, M.D., Senior Vice President, Interoperability Technologies, Ingenix. “The data collected by an HIE will show a broader view of the patient’s health status, because when a payer looks only at its own claims, it can’t see dental, optical or pharmacy claims or lab results that might be handled by another payer, or those services that were paid for in cash,” he said.

The baseline business case for The HIE Gateway Model also asserts how HIEs can provide more value (e.g., a reduction of provider clearinghouse fees by up to 50 percent) to their physician network while gaining a funding stream to build...
clinical data exchange. The incremental revenue from all stakeholders, based on an HIE with 5,000 providers in its network and 21 million transactions annually, potentially could provide $3.5 million in revenue per year.

The HIE Gateway Model yields solid returns to fund HIE operations by supporting administrative transactions, such as HIPAA transactions (in accordance with HIPAA privacy regulations). However, to fund, grow, and achieve sustainability, HIEs will need to provide value beyond basic exchange. By integrating analytics, HIEs can transform existing electronic information into useful, actionable data to improve outcomes and provide physicians with precision tools to employ when caring for their patients.

**Richer Data = Better Analytics**

Advanced Analytics capture raw data from disparate sources and databases and transform those data into information and insight that can be used proactively to assist the clinical team and filter data to make informed choices at the point of care. In an HIE Gateway Model environment, administrative claims data as well as clinical data would fuel the analytics.

Advanced Analytics provide care management professionals with transparent predictive modeling, evidence-based medicine, and tailored clinical and business rules to identify, stratify and assess patients’ health status and risk score. This information and insight enables physicians and clinical teams to identify gaps in care at the point of care, support and design new programs, initiate new interventions, understand patients’ comprehensive use of health care resources and assess physician care delivery within a network.

Although analytics are not new to the health care industry, they have new meaning in the context of an HIE because the results are more complete when a multi-source, comprehensive data repository is used. For example, the Wisconsin Health Information Organization’s (WHIO’s) Health Analytics Exchange, a data repository of payers’ health claims data, currently receives data from more than 15 organizations and uses Ingenix Advanced Analytics tools to deliver reporting to multiple WI stakeholders including providers, payers, employers, and the State.

The richness of the WHIO data—from 1.6 million Wisconsin residents and 72 million claims—is helping payers and providers in the state answer questions about quality, cost, and relative performance based on hard data. Indeed, WHIO recently announced that its data demonstrated that treatment for congestive heart failure in certain cities costs significantly less than the statewide average, which indicates that those areas are more efficient at caring for that disease. Findings such as these will help the state learn from its own success stories.

Ultimately, the longitudinal data (both administrative and clinical, as it becomes available) held by an HIE could be interpreted through analytics, enabling stakeholders to:

- Enhance patient and population management
- Improve care quality
- Evaluate trends in clinical outcomes
- Detect inaccurate, inappropriate, or fraudulent claims
- Evaluate populations based on risk-adjusted data
- Increase office productivity and improve administrative functions.

“This information is available through the HIE, regardless of the form of payment,” Zubeldia explained. “HIEs would offer the health care community data continuity where, eventually, a patient’s information over a lifetime would be available, regardless of the payer. A local, state or regional database would create a fantastic data pool—including administrative and clinical information—that would provide a 360-degree view of a patient’s health care profile.”

**Spotlight: Michigan Uses Advanced Analytics to Improve Programs and Save $200 Million Annually**

HIEs and other health care stakeholders do not have to look far to determine whether analytics—in tandem with comprehensive databases—can enhance care quality and save money. For example, the State of Michigan has achieved dramatic results in improving health outcomes and reducing costs by maximizing information technology, including sophisticated data warehousing strategies and advanced analytics.

---

The Michigan Department of Information Technology (MDIT) and the Michigan Department of Community Health (MDCH), in partnership with Ingenix, integrated data from 15 separate health-related program areas—41 different data sources—into a single, unified data warehouse environment. With Ingenix support, the MDCH worked with the MDIT to apply Advanced Analytics to assess care and costs across multiple state programs and examine statewide health issues.

Using Advanced Analytics, Michigan was able to reduce the number of children with lead poisoning and identify children at risk of flu complications so they could receive vaccinations. Michigan also used analytics to create an HIV/AIDS Reporting System Registry, improve foster care management by measuring progress, and provide more comprehensive epidemiology services that depend on the HIPAA Health Care Model for analysis and trends. Further, the state uses analytics to link court and vital records, analyze mental health services and analyze and reconcile payments made for various Department of Community Health Programs. Significantly, with Ingenix Advanced Analytics, Michigan has eliminated approximately $200 million annually from the state’s health care programs since 2005, based on efficiencies and improved health outcomes.

All Stakeholders Benefit from Analytics

Using Advanced Analytics to help render HIEs sustainable is a win-win situation for both stakeholders and HIEs, because in providing stakeholders with actionable information that improves care, HIEs are creating a service that has distinct market value. Other health care organizations are showing solid returns from the use of analytics for care measurement, care gap analysis, disease management programs, and related activities. Combining a successful fee-based information exchange with the powerful value-added analytics capabilities will result in HIEs that can sustain themselves over time and provide significant strides toward more informed decision making at the point of care.

“When adding analytics to The HIE Gateway Model, you see some revenue from charging a fee for analytics, but the biggest value is in reducing costly and acute health events or complications that can arise when evidence-based medicine is not followed,” Zubeldia said. “This is a value that can be measured by reducing obesity or hypertension and by preventing asthma attacks and ER visits across the community.”

Advanced Analytics can provide ongoing and evolving value to stakeholders and an additional revenue stream to HIEs, helping them to achieve long-term sustainability. “Value derived from analytics is worth paying for,” Zubeldia said. “The payments are quickly offset by healthier patients and better outcomes.”

Advanced Analytics also provide specific value to providers because they can help providers demonstrate that they have achieved or exceeded “meaningful use” of health care technology under ARRA provisions that incent physicians to install and use electronic health records (EHRs). Although a final definition for meaningful use has not yet been issued, it is likely that physicians will need to demonstrate improved health outcomes, increased transparency and efficiency and an ability to study and enhance care delivery. “Analytics will be able to deliver those results and HIEs can help,” according to Zubeldia.

For health plans and government payers, HIE analytics can be used to:

- Run reports comparing physician outcomes and develop performance-based programs or new models for compensation
- Help physicians report on Meaningful Use compliance
- Improve patient and beneficiary outcomes using population-based programs
- Lower costs by targeting treatment to the highest-risk populations
- Identify public health concerns to contain and stop the spread of contagious disease
- Develop concrete data as a source for discussion regarding cost variations for specific treatments.

HIE analytics services also will be particularly useful to smaller payers, states and providers, which may not have access to large databases or have the tools to conduct large-scale analyses, and provide another revenue stream for HIEs. Consumers largely would benefit from better health outcomes and access to the standards by which physicians and treatments would be measured.
Analytics Spur Savings by Targeting Costly Chronic Conditions

Advanced Analytics help stakeholders identify gaps in care, increase preventative care to attain improved health status, and avoid the higher cost of unchecked chronic and acute conditions. By targeting patients with these conditions to encourage compliance with evidence-based medicine protocols, a certain percentage of those patients would achieve compliance and avoid expensive medical procedures and hospital stays.

“When you identify gaps in care and can close those gaps—even for a relatively small percentage of the population—you can avoid bad outcomes that have significant costs associated with them,” Thornburg said.

Logic dictates that achieving this end would save money that would cover operating costs for analytics, but until now, there has not been a business model demonstrating that scenario. To determine whether providing analytics to achieve better and less costly outcomes is a cost-effective option for health care stakeholders and HIEs, Ingenix developed the groundbreaking Return Model for HIE Value-Add Analytics Services.

“The Ingenix Advanced Analytics Model looks at just three conditions with poor outcomes and demonstrates how a quite low close rate on EBM gaps in care can cover the costs of analytics, which every HIE will be able to attain,” according to Thornburg, who developed the model.

Ingenix examined the financial impact of applying two types of Advanced Analytics (1) gaps in care, and (2) care measurement to the following chronic conditions:

1. **Coronary artery disease (CAD)**. CAD is the leading cause of death among both men and women. In 2009, CAD is estimated to have cost the United States more than $475.3 billion in medical expenses according to the American Heart Association.\(^4\) Research indicates that statins cause a 25 percent reduction in first cardiac events, including death, myocardial infarction, stroke and revascularization. At-risk patients who are not on statin therapy can increase costs significantly.

The Numbers Add Up for the Return Model for HIE Value-Add Analytics Services

The HIE Gateway Model supports sustainability because it creates health care information efficiencies by eliminating redundant data exchange services and fees from clearinghouses, redirecting clearinghouse fees to support clinical data exchange and reducing physician administrative transaction expenses. The Return Model for HIE Value-Add Analytics Services breaks new ground by showing the bottom-line benefit of utilizing analytics through HIEs for three chronic conditions—coronary artery disease (CAD), diabetes and congestive heart failure (CHF). Diabetes alone cost the U.S. health care industry $174 billion as of 2007.

“The goal here is to improve the quality of life of the HIE community by delivering care in a way that targets those who need more care, provides the right services and interventions that allow patients to better manage their diseases or conditions, and saves money for all stakeholders in the long run,” according to Thornburg.

What Does the HIE Return Model Measure?
The HIE Return Model calculates the total financial benefit the health care system in a particular community would accrue based on reduced utilization of services for CAD, diabetes and CHF when a percentage of the patients with those conditions become compliant with evidence-based guidelines for managing their conditions.

The model is based on an HIE community consisting of 5,000 providers, 2.5 million patients, five hospitals with an average of 50,000 patients per hospital, and an annual administrative transaction volume of 21 million transactions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Return Model for HIE Value-Add Advanced Analytics Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Detail Example for CAD/Statins</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevalence per 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noncompliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ Savings Components per 1000 members</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Myocardial Infarction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revascularization</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total $ saved per 1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total potential $ saved if all gaps closed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Abbreviated Example for Additional Conditions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diabetes/ACE/ARBs</th>
<th>CHF/Beta Blockers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prevalence per 1000</td>
<td>6.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noncompliance</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Potential $ saved if all gaps closed</td>
<td>$11,981,119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The savings are based on the financial impact of avoiding more expensive procedures based on evidence-based medicine (EBM) guidelines and medical conditions that are common when patients with chronic conditions do not follow preventative and evidence-based guidelines for managing their diseases. Based on the total benefit, HIEs can then calculate the operating costs for supplying the information to the community and base support fees on the financial return provided to the various stakeholders in the community. Importantly, this model can be used to help establish Advanced Analytics as a value-add service model.

Based on the Advanced Analytics Return Model, just a 3-percent close rate of EBM gaps in care achieves a break even point on the services provided by an HIE. The break-even point for the delivery of analytics would be even lower if they were applied to the full array of more than 60 conditions for which the Ingenix Symmetry Suite and the Ingenix Impact Suite solutions have EBM standards. Although additional expenses associated with non-compliant patient outreach would be incurred, access to analytics that provide opportunities to improve patient care over time would transform both the way medicine is practiced today and the cost of that care.
2. **Diabetes.** Approximately 70 percent of mortality among diabetes patients is attributable to cardiovascular causes. Research shows that angiotension-converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors reduce risk of myocardial infarction by 20 percent, stroke by 32 percent and overall mortality by 16 percent for diabetes patients with at least one additional cardiovascular risk factor. Increasing compliance with ACE inhibitors would generate savings and reduce cardiovascular events.\(^5\) Use of angiotension receptor blockers (ARBs) also may improve cardiovascular outcomes for specific diabetics.

3. **Congestive heart failure (CHF).** Approximately 6.4 million people in the United States have CHF and nearly 300,000 die from this condition each year. Research shows that beta-blockers can reduce the risk of death and the combined risk of death or hospitalization. Beta-blocker therapy results in a 30 percent reduction in hospitalizations due to worsening CHF. In 2008, the estimated total cost of heart failure in the United States was $37.2 billion. This represents 1-2% of all healthcare expenditures.\(^6\)

“When analytics are in place, an HIE can deliver all of the information about gaps in care for all populations,” Thornburg said. “The total amount saved if all gaps are closed is not a particularly relevant number, because it is unlikely that all of the gaps will be closed or that all of the noncompliant people will be made compliant. However, what the model demonstrates is that even if only a very small percentage of noncompliant patients become compliant, substantial savings can be calculated by the HIE Chief Financial Officer.”

**Spotlight: Illinois Advanced Analytics Saves State Millions**

Illinois also is using Advanced Analytics to improve birth outcomes, analyze health care services for senior citizens, conduct a hospital assessment and reimbursement project, and implement a preferred drug list. The net result of these activities is estimated to save the state millions of dollars.

Additionally, the Illinois Department of Healthcare and Family Services (HFS) announced in the fall of 2009 that it would distribute bonus payments to physicians who meet or exceed performance standards in five key areas that are critical for public health: child immunizations, child developmental screenings, asthma management, diabetes management and breast cancer screening.\(^8\)

---

\(^5\) “Improving Costs and Outcomes for Diabetic Patients with Cardiovascular Disease or Epiphropathy,” Symmetry EBM Connect.


One limitation to this pay-for-performance strategy is the dearth of data regarding physician use of standards and outcomes assessment. To execute its program, Illinois worked in partnership with Ingenix to develop measurement methodologies for physician performance based on claims data, immunization data and other demographic information. Data mining and analysis were conducted using the state’s Medicaid data warehouse, which was implemented by Ingenix to help manage the Illinois Medicaid program.

HIE Advanced Analytics Can Achieve Multiple Health Care Goals

Health care reform provisions call for innovative ways of conducting health care delivery and payment, such as pay-for-performance, accountable care organizations (ACOs) and medical homes. As these care concepts see broader adoption, HIE leaders should be aware that there will be a growing need for analytics to provide data that evaluate how effective these programs are, because only with analytics can it be clear that care improvement is taking place.

“In theory, pay-for-performance means that if providers follow certain protocols, patients are healthier, but without analytics, providers are being paid for conformance or for compliance and it is not clear whether the end result is healthier patients,” Zubeldia remarked.

“Incentives for provider performance must be based on the results of the analytics,” he said. “The same is true for ACOs, which seek to keep patients healthier and share in the cost savings. For this to work, we need to examine not only what the stakeholders are doing, but how the patient is really faring,” he continued. “Analytics are a very real and valuable tool to fund HIEs and drive improvements to the health care system overall, and can be delivered right to the physicians desktop.” Specific Advanced Analytics needed to address these needs are available including:

• Clinical Management
• Decision Support
• Gaps in Care
• Cost Containment

The goal for HIE stakeholders is a shared one: to provide—through simplified data exchange and analytics—improved care and better quality of life at reduced cost.

The Return Model for HIE Value-Add Analytics Services shows that all stakeholders—payers, employers, governments, and providers—will find that it is cost-effective to pay HIEs for information about their patients and find new innovative ways to keep people healthy. Those funds in turn will provide a substantial revenue stream to HIEs which can use them to both expand functionality and interoperability as well as achieve long-term success and sustainability.

Appendix: The HIE Gateway Model Summary

In two white papers, Ingenix has detailed the two components of The HIE Gateway Model to demonstrate the annual revenue that could be derived by providing additional value-add services to the HIE community. Minimal value-add services could provide immediate funding for the HIE while providing significant value to the community by identifying opportunities for improvement in patient care and care delivery while driving out millions in potential future costs to the community as a whole.

Ingenix HIE Gateway Model Summary*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incremental Revenue from HIPAA Transaction Services</th>
<th>$3,480,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Value-Add Advanced Analytics Operating Expenses</td>
<td>- $822,150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Incremental Revenue from all Services</td>
<td>$2,657,850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(Based on community with 5,000 providers sending 21 million transactions annually. Does not include annual operating expenses.)

Baseline services delivered:

• HIPAA Transaction for HIE Physicians
• Gaps in Care Reporting for 3 Chronic Conditions
• Care Measurement for 3 Chronic Conditions**

**Ingenix tools include EBM standards for more than 60 chronic conditions.

That’s just the beginning. Once in place the HIE could be a significant contributor to providing intelligence to the community—through desktop tools in real-time—with additional Value-add Services include:

• Outcomes Measurement
• Meaningful Use Reporting
• Decision Support Analytics
• Fraud, Abuse and Inappropriate Payment Identification and Prevention
• Population Health Analysis
• Clinical Research Reporting

It is clear that making smart use of analytics within an HIE can be a critical hub in driving real change in the health care system, real change that costs less and benefits every individual.
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